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Czas pracy: 45 minut 
Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. W każdym pytaniu poprawna jest 

tylko jedna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi otrzymujesz 0 punktów. Za odpowiedź błędną otrzymujesz punkty ujemne równe ¼ liczby punktów 

przewidzianych dla danego zadania. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych. Spróbuj 
swoich sił również w konkursie English Ace 2024.     Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English High Flier! 

Pytania za 3 punkty 

1. Which expression is NOT connected to a heathy lifestyle? 

A) go on a diet  B) cut down on  C) have a sleep routine  D) get in shape  E) break the law 
 
2. The film … five minutes ago.  

A) has ended  B) were ended  C) ended   D) had ended  E) will end 
 
3. What’s the opposite of ‘humid’? 

A) icy   B) dry   C) chilly    D) foggy  E) cool 
 
4. Bark, roots and branches are all parts of … . 

A) animals  B) nature  C) plants   D) human body  E) trees 
 
5. 1.Would you like some chocolate?  

    2. No one is missing. Everybody’s home.   

    3. Is there anybody home?  

A) Sentence 1 is correct, sentences 2 and 3 are incorrect.  B) Sentence 2 is correct, sentences 1 and 3 are incorrect.  

C) Sentence 3 is correct, sentences 1 and 2 are incorrect.  D) None of the sentences is correct.  

E) All of the sentences are correct.  
 
6. My friend is … English. She’d like to learn … Italian.  

A) --- / ---  B) the / the  C) --- / the   D) an / an  E) --- / an 
 
7. The postman brought … letters, but there’s … letter for you.  

A) some / a  B) any / no  C) many / much   D) a few / no  E) some / a lot 
 
8. - Do you know how to get to the chemist’s? I need some pills.   - …  

A) Oh, that’s so kind of you.    B) Can I speak to Mary, please?  C) Nothing special, I’m going shopping.   

D) Sure, we are in the same class.   E) Sorry, I have no idea. I’ve just moved in.   
 
9. - What’s your name? - Andy Evans.  - Ok, and when … born? 

A) do you    B) were you  C) did you   D) have you been E) are you 
 
10. Match the  

collocations.   
 
 

 

Pytania za 4 punkty 

11. How many of the expressions in the box are connected to technology? 

free up memory, download files, run on batteries, create a password, post a comment  

A) 1   B) 2   C) 3    D) 4   E) 5  
 
12. How many pairs of verbs and their past participles are correct? 

hide-hid, dig-dug, teach-tought, think-think, sink-sank, run-run 

A) 1   B) 2   C) 3    D) 4   E) 5 
 
13. What are the expressions in the box used for? 

what’s more, also, last but not least, moreover, secondly 

A) to show contrast   B) to make an apology   C) to express one’s opinion  

D) to start an opposite argument E) to list arguments 
 
14. Which verb form is NOT correct to fill in the sentence: “In the past people … longer hours.”? 

A) had to work  B) used to work  C) could work  D) didn’t have to work  E) must work 
 
15. The tourist said that the weather was beautiful … . 

A) the next day  B) tomorrow  C) yesterday  D) that day   E) the week after 

1. a sore a. bulb 

2. press b. an experiment 

3. a light c. throat 

4. to carry out d. a button 
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Arkusz testowy zawiera 

informacje prawnie 

chronione do momentu 

rozpoczęcia konkursu. 

A) 1b 2a 3c 4d  B) 1c 2d 3a 4b   C) 1d 2b 3a 4c 

D) 1b 2c 3d 4a  E) 1a 2c 3b 4d 



16. Match the words and the definitions.  

1. drops a. a sport in which a sportsperson jumps over a high bar 

2. a memory stick b. an organization which raises money to help people 

3. pole vault c. a device which enables the user to store information 

4. charity d. you put this type of medicine into the nose, ears of eyes 
 
17. ‘Mark’s sleeping’, Judy said.  

A) Mark said he was sleeping.   B) Judy said he was sleeping.  C) Judy said Mark is sleeping.   

D) Mark said Judy is sleeping.   E) She said she was sleeping.  
 
18. What will this advice help you with?  

Focus on what goes well. Do you usually talk about problems and things that didn’t work out well? It's easy to get caught up in 

what's wrong. But unless you balance it with what's good, it just makes you feel bad. Next time, catch yourself when you 

complain about yourself or your day. Find something that went well instead. 

A) finding a better job B) doing business  C) feeling better about yourself  D) learning by heart   E) making better decisions 
 
19. Kevin … touch the socket.  

A) said Harry not to B) said Harry to not C) told Harry don’t  D) told Harry to not E) says that Harry shouldn’t 
 
20. Match the halves of sentences.    

1. Fasten your seatbelts a. if I want to go out with friends.  

2. You mustn’t wear b. to make a fire.  

3. I have to tidy up my room c. before the plane takes off.  

4. Light a match d. a swimsuit at school.  

 Pytania za 5 punktów 

21. Van Gogh was a … painter. He painted really … paintings. 

A) good / beautiful B) well / beautifully C) good / beautifuly D) good / beautifully  E) well / beautiful 
 
22.  - How’s your health?  - Oh, not very well. … . 

A) Sorry, I can’t. I’m quite busy at the moment.   B) You can tell everyone whatever you think.  

C) Would you like a ham sandwich instead?      D) A room with a view and a double bed, please.   E) Let’s not talk about it, please.  
 
23. What is the correct order of the paragraphs? 

A. Let's say you decide to focus on your breathing. Breathe normally while you simply pay attention to your breath. If 
you want, you can close your eyes. As you breathe in and out, just follow each breath.  

B. To practise meditation, start by sitting in a relaxed, comfortable position. Pick something to focus your attention on, 
like your body or your breathing. 

C. Keep breathing and bringing your attention back to the breathing every time your mind goes away. Try to do this for 
5 minutes. When you decide to finish, ask yourself if you feel more relaxed now.  

D. While trying to focus on one thing – and we’ve chosen breathing – you might start thinking about what's for lunch, or 
whether you remembered to do your homeworkr, or that nice song you often hear on the radio. That's your mind 
losing focus. It's natural, minds do that all the time! 

E. So whenever your attention goes away, just turn it back to your breathing again. That's how you train your attention. 
A) B-D-A-C-E  B) E-A-B-D-C  C) C-A-D-B-E  D) B-A-D-E-C  E) A-E-B-D-C 
 
24. The text in the previous task talks about…  

A) the latest study B) an exciting experience C) a relaxation technique D) a trip E) a request 
 
25. According to the text from task 23 … .   A) you can’t train your mind to pay attention   

B) it’s normal that you’ll lose your focus from time to time   C) you should always choose your breath to concentrate on 

D) you mustn’t think about how you feel after the exercise  E) you should make your breath as long as possible 
 
26. Which sentence is NOT an opinion? 

A) I prefer tea to coffee.  B) This hairstyle is much better than your old one.   C) This is the best song I’ve ever heard.  

D) I think so too. I totally agree with you.   E) The film was produced in 2004.  
 
27. Which of these are opposites?  

A) fall out – make up B) hand in – look up C) get into debt – be broke D) get fired – be keen on E) make fun of – put up with 
 
28. Which sentence is correct? 

A) The whale shark, who is the biggest fish in the world, can be seen in the Pacific.  B) Tom’s and Betty’s friends are happy. 

C) We don’t have much time, we need to hurry up.  D) We have often pork chops and potatoes for dinner.   

E) Cheetahs are the fastest animals of all in the world.  
 
29. We can’t have the test today, so let’s … for tomorrow.  

A) put away  B) put it away   C) put them away D) put away it  E) put away them 
 
30. I have to have my car repaired. = … .  

A) I’ve just repaired my car.   B) I’ll repair the car myself.   C) Someone has to repair my car.   

D) Someone has just repaired my car.  E) My car was repaired. 

A) 1b 2a 3c 4d  B) 1c 2d 3a 4b C) 1d 2b 3a 4c 

D) 1b 2c 3d 4a  E) 1a 2c 3b 4d 

 

A) 1b 2a 3c 4d      B) 1c 2d 3b 4a 

C) 1d 2c 3a 4b      D) 1b 2c 3d 4a 

E) 1a 2c 3b 4d 

 


